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rty-' s parkers - not at fault� Block 
By Herb White 
Block, co-owner of Marty's 
bar, said Monday he doesn't 
his patrons are causing the 
problem · that the 
·Stevenson-Douglas (LSD) 
is experiencing. 
questioned the claim that the 
of the LSD parking problem 
y's, . explaini,ng that the 
could be utilizing Lantz 
or Union facilities. 
can they be sure they're my 
cars," Block said. 
Meehan, president of 
Towers, recently sent the 
City Council a letter 
that Marty's partons were 
LSD parking lot, causing 
for Stevenson residents who 
had parking stickers for the lot but 
couldn't find space there. 
Amendment fails 
The LSD complex asked the city 
council to consider the parking problem 
before taking any action on a proposed 
liquor ame!ldment that, had it passed, 
would have allowed Marty's and similar 
establishments to sell package liquor. 
Stevenson residents feared that if 
· the amendment was passed, their lot 
would be used even more by Marty's 
patrons. 
The proposed amendment failed by 
a 3-1 ·vote of the city council last week. 
The letter said that Marty's patrons 
were· "continually"using the LSD lot 
because there .is little on-street parking 
in the area. 
-
Block said Marty's was built 
primarily for "walk in cwtomers" and 
that if Marty's were built in an area 
where more parking space was available, 
the establishment would be "making . 
twice as much money." · 
He said that he couldn't control 
what his patrons did and pointed out 
that there are signs in· the LSD lot that 
warn violaters that their vehicles will be 
towed away. 
Meehan said Tuesday that·"we (LSD 
residents) can only assume that it is 
Marty's patrons that are using oJr lot. 
Some residents have said that they have 
seen people leaving Marty's and coming 
- to our parking lot to get their cars." 
"We· can't be sure that all the 
unauthorized cars in our lot are Marty's 
patrons," Meehan said, "but we're 
astern news 
tell the truth a n d  do n't b e  af�aid 
pretty sure they are." 
Police ticket cars 
Meehan said that whenever a 
resident complains about unauthorized 
cars 1n the Stevenson lot, he informs the 
security, police. "Whenever we are 
informed that an unauthorized. car is 
parking in a lot, Sergeant Bosler of the 
Security Police said Tuesday,"we ticket 
it." 
"If the same car is ticketed three 
. .times, a letter is sent to the owner, and 
the next time the car is ticketed it gets 
towed away," said Bosler._ 
Meehan said there are· 70 parking 
spaces in the LSD lot, and Bosler said 
approximately 70 stickers had been 
issued. 
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·ufty Senate agrees to discuss evaluation1 . . . - I 
By Craig Sanders 
motion designed to start 
n between the Faculty Senate 
Student Senate over teacher 
n was approved by the Faculty 
llOSday. 
motion, sponsored by Rooert 
Shuff, Educational Administration and· 
Supervision, resulted from intensive 
debate by the senate over the role they 
should play in future teacher evaluation 
programs. 
Shuff's motion instructs the senate 
committee ori relations with the student 
senate to meet with the student senate 
and talk over matters of concern. 
"This way is (the motion) is broa!l 
enough to include topics other than 
future teacher evaluation programs," 
Shuff said. 
The proposal that the faculty senate 
-busy. preparation for the months of spring and summer 
that are yet to come, these two Eastern maintenance men 
working Tuesday on the Triad tennis courts. This job 
included cleaning the net
· 
gutter free of packed dirt and debris. 
(News photo by Jim Lynch) 
meet with the student governme11t 
leaders .to make suggestions for future 
teacher. • evaluation programs was 
opposed by senate chairman David 
Maurer. 
Terry Weidner, Botany Department, 
had asked Maurer to appoint a faculty 
- senate member to work with the 
student senate committee that· would 
ev'!luate future teacher evaluation 
programs .  
Judy Bard , student senate academic 
affairs chairman, had invited the faculty 
senate to send a represen tative to work 
on the future programs . 
Maurer had told Weidner that he 
(Weidner) could make a motion to do so 
but h� (Maurer) would. not appoint 
anyone or a committee. 
Would be contradictory 
"It would be damn foolish to 
appoint a committee to look into this ," 
Maurer said because "it would 
contradict the action taken · by the 
senate last week." 
At its Feb . 5 meeting t<he senate had 
p a ssed , a motion withdrawing 
participat�on in the present evaluation 
program. 
Maurer had presented a draft 
memorandum to the senate to explain 
the senate's rationale to the student 
senate in passing the motion . 
The memorandum was rejected by 
the senate , ai: Maurer's suggestion , 
because of criticism of its wording by 
several senate members. 
Published without approval 
Larry Thorsen , Political Science , 
said he felt the tone of the proposed 
memo was that of the senate "bemg 
miffed that the results were being 
published without its (senate) 
approval." 
Fred MacLaren , Elementary and 
junior High School Education , who 
'(See.SENATES, page 3) 
Sunny, cold 
Wednesday 's forecast is for 
mostly sunny weather, but turning 
colder during the afternoon. 
will be in the SOs. Wedneaday 
will be variably cloudy 81J4 
with lows in the middle w 
20s. 
,_ 
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By CAA vote 
· CLEP standard rais8d , 
By Susan Black 
What is an off campus course? . The Council on Academic 
This one baffled us too, so we asked George Hackler, director of Affairs (CAA) approved the raise 
Continuing Education, to help us out. He said that off-campus of Eastern's standards for the 
courses are any university courses other than those being taught on College Level Examination 
campus. Program (CLEP) Thursday from 
The courses ·are assigned to towns where it is likely that the.need the 2 5 th percentile to the 5 0th. 
justifies the service. In most instances, uµdergraduate classes -
off-campus are limited to upper division courses--open only to 
juniors, seniors and graduates. 
the motion was introduced 
to the CAA by James Quivey, of 
the English Dept . ,  who. said 
E a s t e rn's standards were 
formerly the lowest of all state 
schools. 
Admission to undergraduate off-campus courses does not 
obligate Eastern to admit a student in the regular academic year. An 
application must be filed with the Admissions Office 10 days prior 
to enrollment for campus classes. ' · 
Off-campus fees are $24 per semester hour of credit, plus a $3 
book rental for each course. Credit will be given in semester hours. 
Instructors are normally university staff, but can be adjunct faculty 
members, said Hackler. . . 
The schedule of off-campus classes is printed and distributed 
each semester by the Continuing Education Office. Classes meet 
from 7 to 10 p.m. once per week for 15 weeks. 
A scholarship is available for these off-campus classes--the Illinois Military Scholarship. 
. ' 
Several students I know received Talented Student Awards upon· 
graduation. I have never heard of this award before. Who is eligible · 
for this award, who funds it and where can applications be obtained? 
Established by the Board of Governore· of State Colleges and 
Universities to encourage the development of unique student lalents, 
tuition is waived for students receiving the awards. The awards go 
primarily to incoming new students who give promise of unique 
talents in art, athletics, forensics, music, broadcasting, and student 
publications. Nominations for the awards are i;nade by department 
heads and faculty advisors. As for applications, do well in your field, 
and maybe you'll wind up with one. 
Why do Home Economics courses require so many projects? 
We contacted Dean Swope, head of the School of Home 
Economics, who said that Home Economics is the application of 
skills to families. 
The courses are designed to help the students in the 'application 
of these skills, as they· would do in society. The projects are 
pre-professional work experience, whicli will be expected· of them by 
their employers, Swope said. 
Does the university provide any way for the students to 
permanently mark bicycles so they can be idenitified? 
· 
The Security Office has electric' markers that will print into the 
metal of bicycles. You can take your bicycle to the Security Office, 
and mark it there, or check out tl{e marker. Office hour.s are 8 a.m. 
to 12 p.m. and 1 to 5 p.m. 
T he Eastern News is published daily·, Mon av rou riday, at 
Charleston, Ill. during the fall and spring se!11esters and �k!Y d!lring the 
summer term e1<cept during school vacations or examinations, by the, 
students of Eastern Illinois University. Subscription price: $2.50 per 
semester, $1 during the summerisession. T he Eastern News is represented 
by the National Education Advertising Service, 18 E�t 50th Street •. N� 
York N.Y. 10022, and is a member of the Associated Press, which 1s 
entitl�d to exclusive use of all articles appearing in this paper. T he opinions 
expressed on the editorial and op ed·pages are n.ot necessarily those ofth
el 
administration, faculty or student body. Phone 581-2812. Second class 1 
postage apPlied fo� at Charleston, Ill. · 
With the change it is now 
necessary to achieve a score of 
50 on the CLEP exams rather 
than the previously acceptable 
2 5  to meet Eastern's standards. 
Quivey explained that 
previously anyone scoring 25 or 
above on the CLEP English 
General Exam would be ��@pt 
Park Service 
summer jobs 
deadline nears 
-Friday is the deadline for 
undergraduates to apply for a 
summer job in the Forest Service 
and the National Park Service, 
said James Knott of the 
Placement Center Monday . 
Positions available in the 
Forest Service are forestry aides, 
fire· control aides, lookouts ,  
range aides, recreation aides, 
engineering aides, biologic al 
aides and 'Surveying aides, Knott 
said . 
Park ranger, park technician 
and park aide positions are 
available in the National Park 
Service, he added . 
No examination is required 
for these positions. Applications 
should be sent directly to the 
national forest or park where 
s t"ud e n t s  a r e s e e k i n g_ 
employment,.Knott said . 
from taking English 100 l. A 
score of 50 or above is now 
required . 
He further explained that if 
a person had scored a 2 5  on the 
CLEP English test he would 
prob ably only receive a C or 
below in English i 00 l. 
Quivey said the reasons he 
wanted to see the stand 
raised were so people 
needed to take courses could 
easily proficiecy out of t 
and also to raise the scho 
standard s of Eastern as a w 
CLEP tests are given in. 
fields of English, humani 
social science, natural scie 
and mathematics, 'Quivey 
Also! Cards, Books & 
Stationary by Hallmark 
HA TE STRIPPING FURNITURE 
NOW! 
There's An Easy Way 
send it to 
BIX 
Furniture Stripping and 
·Refinishing Service 
Phone 345-7711 301 N.S 
Michael Reddick-Manager 
CallBIXFor.All Of Your 
Stripping & Furniture Needs 
GAMBI:.ING 
COLES COUNTY 
NATIONAL -BANK 
.SIGMA PI· 
6th & Van Buren 
345-3977 
• 
'CASHING PERSONAL CHECKS 
IS EASIER WHEN YOU BANK 
INTOWN. 
BANK WITH US PLEASE. 
ALSO ALL YOUR OTHER 
BANKING NEEDS ARE MET 
WITH EN/THUSIASM. 
LIVE·ENTERTAINMENT CRAPS 
CASINO PARTY 
BLACKJACK 
Thursday 
ROULETTE 
14th-7:00 PM 
at,956 6th St. 
For Rides·Call 345-9523 
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e OK's ,position me,moimotion to ·Fite 
· for special merit awards to be Science, said he felt 10 per cent three areas which he listed as 
struck completely. was too much for special merit teaching, research, and service to 
,. Opposition to merit awards awards. the faculty. , 
Maclaren said he had · Thorsen however' said he Would prefer in base funds 
reservations about special merit favored retaining special merit MacLan;n said that if special 
awards. awards since the recipients merit were eliminated he would 
"There should be no · would likely have to be strong in prefer putting the money for it 
into base funds but added that it 
could go in either b ase salary 
increase funds or regular merit 
increase funds. 
Dallas Price, Geography and 
Geology,· moved to amend 
· csee SA LARY, page 7) 
, drafted 
n David 
-Department, 
the senate 
to strike a 
mo•dm.mg 
flY· 
draft·memo 
separate categories for merit 
pay," Maclaren said. 
Wayne Owens, Director of 
Institutional Research , said it 
seemed to him that the senate 
as opposing special merftWliile­
at the same time approving 
distingutshed faculty awards. 
.Counselors get feedback on evaluati01'S 
that 60 per 
funds be 
increases; 30 
crease funds 
r merit pay 
per �nt ·of 
would be 
t awards. 
, Elementary 
h School 
that a 
10 per cent 
funds be used 
Maclaren replied that the 
distinguished' faculty · - awards 
were a prize given by the senate. 
Are being inconsistent · 
"I'm simply saying that we 
are , being inconsistent in 
approving a motion to strike the 
spe<;.ial merit pay awards while 
giving. out distinguished faculty 
awards," Owens said . 
"I don't think it's a 
contradiction," Maclaren said. 
Larry Thorsen, Political 
Evaluation sheets filled out 
by residence hall stllilents have 
b een sent to the respective 
counselors, Bob Scholderback, 
chairman of the Residence 
'Housing Evaluation Committee, 
said Tuesday. 
T he evaluations were 
designed to help hall counselor� 
gain feedback and will be turned 
in to the Housing Office for 
examination, Scholderback .said. 
Scholderback said. • 
Although they will be seen 
by the Housing Office, they will 
not be used to determine jobs or 
salaries,  he added . 
"The one-page questionnaire 
was filled out by students the 
last wc;ek in January, and we feel 
it is one of the best anyone 
could come up with. Everyone is 
pleased ," Scholderb ack said . 
"It was short enough that 
Their main purpose is to students took the time to fill it 
help the counselors determine if/ out and yet comprehensive 
they are doing an adequate job , .. enough to help the counselors," 
:S to- deliberate position·on evaluations 
d from page 1) recommendation on it. should be a memo approving evaluation 
Senate's withdrawal Senate endorsed concept itself. 
had intended the Dalias Price , Geography and Maurer said his draft memo 
up to the present time Geology Department and a past faculty intended that evaluation itself s-hould be 
faculty senate would senate chairman, said all the senate had continued . 
y connection with. done was to endorse t)le concept of "I felt the discussion of last week 
IS referring to the part evaluation but never said it s:!J.ould be grew out of increasing dissatisfaction 
t read "the Faculty mandatory. . with the senate's endorsement of the 
ecided to withdraw its R i c h a r d  K e i t e r ,  Chemistry - present program, " Maurer said . 
student evaluation· of Department, •said the senate did not Tom Katsimpalis , Athletic director; 
the auspices of the · want to go on record as opposing said he wanted to hear from .the 
evaluation. students on whether the pr�ram is to 
"What we are criticising is the form rate instructors or improve instruction .  
of the last evaluation," Earl Doughty, "What do we do with the results?" 
Elementary · and Junior High School ' he asked adding, "If they, can't be used 
Education, said, adding that there then they are worthless." 
·uoP club here to 
state convention· 
. . . . 
. . . 
. 
• 
END \/VINTER BLAHS WITH 
/prlng Get Away·-
: The Most Fantastic Vacation Contest Ever! 
•_!:;RAND PRIZE: Five day, all-expense vacation • in 
attend 
annual s tate 
Springfield this 
Baker, club 
esday. 
that more 
.accomodatedand 
Burditt, a candiate for U.S.  
Senator, and Harry Page· and 
Jeanette Mullen, candidates for 
state treasurer. 
Baker said that students 
interested in attending the 
convention should contact hun 
at 345-5 6 1 6  . 
LAUDERDALE, F LORIDA! 
10 EACH SECOND PRIZES: Three days, all expenses, in 
LAUDERDALE! _. 
OVER $10.QOQ IN PRIZES! 
To register, send stamped, self addressed envelope to: -
- Curtis Enterprises, Inc. 
_ \ · P.O. Box 54617, Dept. 116 -.. 
Atlani•, Georgia 30308 
Hurry - Contest ends. March 8, 1974 
FT. 
FT. 
Scholderback said. 
The residents of each hall . 
turned in their compl�ted 
evaluation ·forms fo their hall 
president ,  Who then submitted 
them to the counselor. 
"The presidents did not lOOf 
at the content of the forms, 
Scholderback said . "However, 
they did count the exact number 
turned in and gave that 
information to. the Housing 
Office. 
"This w ould eliminate the 
possibility of any counselor 
h o ld ing b ack undesirable 
evaluations from that office." 
The Residence Housing -
. Evaluation Committee was 
initiated in the Residence Hall 
Association (RRA) by Craig 
Ullom, president of RHA . 
T<We will prnbably do a 
similar evaluation of resident 
assistants· within 'a month/' 
Scholderback said. 
-. 
• ••••••••• 
:No�oP·EN: 
•••••••••• 
,_brazier 
Division & Route 316 
will be about 
ublicans at the 
·ch opens Friday 
day. 
Of the state 
be elected. 
include George w- HELP US ,CELEBRATE �OUR FIRST YEAR ANNIVERSARY 
ry's 
intment 
rShop 
WILDERNESS 
• INN Of AMERICA 
' 
Homemade pies (from scratch!) > 
DAIL Y,SPECIALS 
THRU Sund�y Feb. 17 
Sunday - free birt�day cake 
2417 Lakela�d a1vd. (South edge of Mattoon) 
Hours: Sun)Thur's. 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. ·Fri. & Sat. 11 _a.m. to 10 P,...Ql• 
1000 extra CCA pts. Feb. 13 thru Feb. 1 7 for No. 1 thru No.; 18 diane 
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Tom Crapper: his story came. oilt in the 
· l\"inted by tlie 
Coles County Daily Times-Courier 
Charleston, Ill. 61920 
Editors-in-ChMlf • . • . • • • • • .  Jim Pinlsker 1 
Dem Gire 
Managing Editor • • • • • • • •  Mike Co.ivling 
News Editor • . • • • . • • . • • •  Mike Welt•s 
C.mpus Editor • • • . . • • • • •  Rick Popely I 
City Editor • .', • . • • • • . • •  Leslye Logan '. 
Government Editor . . • • •  Craig Send•• J 
Activiti• Editor ......... T•ri Castles � 
:Sports Editor • • . . . . . . • • •  Herry Sharp 
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Ad Me neg• . . . . .• . .  : ... Dick Grotboll 
Circuletion Meneg• . . . .  Russ Breneman 
Advisers • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • •  David Reed 
. Den Thornburgh 
Print the 
evaluations 
There are many things in life we all 
take for granted, such as knowing that 
tuition will go up just about every 
semester.we're in school. 
' 
Another thing people tend to take 
advantage of is forgotten inventors of 
every day inventions that we use. For 
example, does someone pay homage to 
the Earl of Sandwich every time· he 
slaps something between two slices of 
bread? Or does Lord Cardigan's name 
appear on the material which is a 
popular style of today's clothes? 
There are _probably endless lists of 
names of inventors who don't get 
proper recognition for their inventions 
that we use daily . 
One inventor whose name is 
mentioned without fail every day is 
Thomas Crapper, the father of the 
modern toilet. There is hardly.. a day 
gone by that someone, somewhere, 
doesn't say, "Oh wow, I've got to take 
a crap." 
Crapper, who was born in the 19th 
century, not only has his name used as 
a noun, but unlike other inventors, 
also as a verb. 
In his time he was a prophet 
witho\lt honor because most people jn _ 
Beetin' 
The . 
. System 
· -
By 
Jobn 
Fr•tz 
..:> 
those times couldn't afford his 
Valveless Water-Waste Preventer which 
so e.fficient ly disposed of the 
'unmentionables. 
In "Flush�4 With Pride", a novel 
, by Wallace Reyburn, Crapper gets 
what is due to him and is pr9ven that 
- he was "no flush in a pan." · 
In the old days df water drainage 
before Crappef's ingenius inventions, 
people had to put up with all sorts of 
crap. This was because "water closets" 
in those day's consisted of a large bowl 
of unsanitary water with a plug at the 
bottom. (And the residents of 
Pemberton Hall think they have it 
rough.) 
Crapper made his f' 
where his Valveless 
Preventer (which consist 
metal'-arm, and a sipho 
empfy the reservoir) pa 
test that some of today's 
not have been able to p 
The test consisted or 
clearing away ten large 
sponge, three wads of pa 
.paper sheets stuck to 
grease! 
Besides inventing d" 
'of toilets, Crapper also 
. the present day drainage 
·did wonders for clearing 
(It was no accident 
damsels of the day were 
suffered from ''the vap 
Although he wu 
when he died, Crapper w 
in his vocation all the w� 
flush, Crapper's grand 
visiting his factory and 
old boy yanking at the 
newest toilets to test th 
I hope Thomas w· 
recognition after this 
crappee uses the crapper. 
The decisiQn by the Faculty 
Senate last week to withdntw its 
support from the ·teacher evaluatim 
program raises doubts in our minds 
about the faculty's willingness to 
participate in a me·aningful program 
rather thin just going through the 
motions. 
White racists-you'dbetter watch yoa 
Opposition to the evaluation 
program was created mainly· by the 
Student Senate's plans to publish the 
results in the News. Some faculty 
members have also criticised the 
. questioonaire and the timing of the 
evaluation last semester. The Faculty 
Senate says it supported the program 
with the understanding that the results 
would not be published. 
- We question whether an evalutaion 
program that is reviewed only by the 
academic departments, or worse, only 
by the · individual instructors would 
really be beneficial. 
There is nothing to con:ipel the , 
instructo rs or the department chairman 
to' take any action because of 
unfavorable results in the evaluation 
and in most cases there isn't any way 
to determine if any action was taken. 
Publishing the results won't 
guarantee that the faculty will improve 
and become more responsive to 
students. But it will give those in the 
best position to know·-the stud�ts- a 
chance to let others know how they 
judge the performance of their 
teachers. 
We concede that all students won't 
ATTENTION WHITE RACISTS! 
Speaking for the masses of Black 
in America, I think I can say, "We're 
tired of being the nigger!" 
All you white racists, bigots, 
hypocrites, etc. are going to get yours 
real soon cause the time is long 
over-due. You people make 'pleasant, 
peaceful life for Blacks next to 
impossible. 
What upsets me to no end is the 
fact that there is nothing in m y  
' ·, power to change you and there's no 
escape except to leave this racist 
country ... and, why should I leave 
when it was my people's blood and 
sweat that made America? You're 
right, I shouldn't and will not-but I'll 
be damned if I'm going to live the rest 
of my life taking shit off of insecure 
white folks so obsessed with being 
white and thinking they're superior to 
Blacks that they must constantly 
attack us. 
Dig this. Saturday night some 
friends and I went to the basketball 
game. I forgot my ID so the man at 
the door checking IDs and tickets 
would not permit me to enter. He told 
me to go home and get it. Being a long 
walk back home and since the game 
had already begun I tried to get him to 
· let me in. He wouldn't. 
l told him I was a student, worked 
on the Eastern News, belonged to this , 
organization and that, but still no 
adrnittanc,e. I asked him to let me see 
Black 
�k. 
-
By 
Leslye 
Log en 
someone higher than he, or to allow 
me to get someone who could verify 
that I was a student, but he refused me 
that too. 
In the meantime three white males 
came, two with IDs, the other 
without. When the man turned to 
check their IDs he asked where the 
third gentleman's was. He said, "Oh 
man, you just missed it. I put my 
ticket in the box already." After a 
couple of puzzled looks the ticket man 
said, "Oh, oh yeah I saw you." . 
Well fan me with a brick! How in 
the hell could he - see him put the 
ticket in the box when his back was at 
an angle away from the door and was 
arguing with me? I didn't notice eyes 
behind his head and his hair was 
shorter than mine. I questioned him 
about it but again he replied that he 
saw him deposit the ticket in the box. 
Well, with this I proceeded into the 
gym. 
Moments 
tackling me in the 
exchanged words. She w 
and bold for a woman 
seeming respectability 
grabbed, pushed and t 
me. The rest of tm story 
unimportant . 
The point is that 
fellow been stopped 
- there would have been 
from me. I was wrong 
my ID. He wasn't. Whe 
did have a ticket is · 
fact that the ticket 
see him purchase or de 
is. It was unfair. Had I 
winked my eye at him 
would have let me in 
remember to bring it t 
The little incidents 
you racists think are 
precisely what I'm tal 
I say we're tired of 
There are countless 
this that happen all the 
at sophisticated, adult. 
university, Eastern. 
in a while we exp · 
like the Homecoming 
fall. 
We're tired of be' 
the out for frustr 
always walked on. For 
of blows given us. 
blow" you can expect · 
will wipe you out. Re 
be fair and objective in evaluation of _ --r------.,--------------..::�---,.-------"""f'"------------""!
teachers, but we feel if a teacher 
consistently gets poor ratings from 
students, there's something wrong. 
with his techniques in the classroom. 
-i:here are good teachers and there � 
are bad teachers. While doctrate or 
several years of _experience is a good 
indication that a teacher knows his 
subject, it doesn't mean that he 
communicates easily with students or 
he's effective in the classroom. 
If the evaluations are published, 
everyone will know-th! f students, the 
fac1 .• y and the administration. 
And faculty members who have 
been ineffective, or lazy, or protected 
by tenure, just might be c9mpelled to 
assess their approach to teaching. 
E,O WHAT 
ffAPPtNS it/TH£ 
. !YlE!(NT/tttE ? 
stands as antithesis 
yatEastem. 
e editor : 
In my campaign for Student 
, I stated my main goal is to 
apathy in the ass. Well it looks as 
got a lot of kicking to do.  I'm 
g to the extremely low turn 
in the student body officer 
ns last Thursday. 
I don't know why it was referred 
a "student body election."  Out 
7 ,400 students attending this 
ty, only 1,725 bothered to 
These elections· are for you the 
t. We have these elections so 
c:an have a say in how things are 
Very often l ·hear criticism 
ed at the Student Senate , RHA , 
and hall councils, but the people 
these comments never do 
about it.  That's all they are , 
t air but no actions. 
I stood outside �oleman Hall 
ay asking students if they had 
yet . Either the tally of votes was 
ct , or else there are an awful lot 
walking around this campus. · 
Better than 95% of the students I 
tione(l sheepishly answered "yes" 
ve an uncertain nod . Occasionally 
ne would have the guts to-say 
" and may God bless them for . 
the truth. 
But then they would refuse to 
saying, " I'm too busy," "I'm 
and want to go eat ," or "I  
't care ." Well, if the students don't 
maybe we should do away with 
pus organizations and activities.· . 
Also, I'm sure taking a minute to 
h out a few holes was going to 
· someone's schedule or cause 
to starve to death. 
In an effort to get more voters to 
polls, I began to offer rides to the 
for p�rsons who hadn't voted.  
doing this didn't get many voters 
. It was while doing this that I 
the comment, "I don't know 
one running." 
This supposed excuse was made 
a girl who ran for homecoming 
n this fall and whom I gathered 
y voters for. How could she not 
w who was running?! 
For a week before the elections! 
Eastern News was crammed with 1 
les on the candidates .  Surely she, 
n ' t  e x p e c t  t o  know them: 
nally. Does. she know Nixon , 
·-.'.; 
.: - Wednesqay, E.el;>.13, 1974, - �· 5 
[letters to tlle editO�) 
. � . . 
M cG ove r n , W a l k e r  o r  Ogilvie t 
personally? 
fight because I'm not apathetic enough 
to stop, I feel sorry for people like 
Tom Wade and Ruth Cochran who 
spent the entire day at the polls. 
And Joe Dunn who spent the 
entire day out in the cold campaigning 
and later became sick because of it . 
They thought it was important they 
do this for the students . And I feel 
sorry for the people in organizations 
who are spending much of their time 
doing things for the students ,  because 
tl�e students don't give a d amn! 
Well I do and l won't rest till I've 
abolished apathy on this campus .  
Bob Good 
Freeman says 'Look at the 
candidate first as a person' 
To the Editor: 
"A great American pro�ess law and 
order Bullshit," Bullshit is right. 
I have a great dislike for politics 
and the particular editorial in Eastern 
News has increased my dislike. 
· If Mr. Keith Jr. was arrested for 
shoplifting, I wouldn't vote for him. 
Police officers don't go around 
arresting politicians just for the hell of 
it: 
-
A m a n  m a y  h a v e  m a n y  
qualifications, but that does not 
necessaril}: say that a man or woman is 
not a thief and cheat 'at heart, which I 
feel most of them are. 
So next time you vote don't only 
loo k  at the qualifications, look at the 
candidate as a . person, then cast your 
¥Ote. 
It seems to me that if more 
peoople would think along that line, 
a n d  ·m o r e  w e r e  k nown about 
candidates, politics would be a lot 
cleaner. 
Mike Freeman • 
:Tinsman disagrees with 
Frantz's Rare Earth review 
To the Editor: 
With all due respect to John 
Frantz I think he lost his '500 watt' 
hearing aid . 
Granted; Heartsfield was a good 
b and. Granted; · some of the 
country-boogie-rock did get • the 
audience up and foot-stomping. Even 
so, in no way .can it be said Rare Earth 
got their face rubbed in the dirt .  
. Just as Mr. Frantz said , the sound 
of, Rare 'Eartl\ was repetitive - and 
redundant; the same can be said of the 
country-rock of Heartsfield . 
Their music is no more diversified 
than Rare Earth's. 
I sat in the rear b alcony near the 
top. I had several friends who sat on · 
the sides, and others on. the floor. 
Neither myself nor my friends needed 
a hearing aid to hear any member of 
Rare Earth.  
What we did need were some 
flashlights to help see the 'band . 
If anything at all detracted from 
Rare Earth's performance, it was. the 
- lack of a well organized light show. 
The band was continually in the dark. 
Even during solbs , the band 
members were only half-lighted . 
The fault of this probably lies in 
the b and's manager. Even so , anyone 
running one of those spots should have -
at least lightened their color tint. The __ 
b and's own side stage lights were 
barely on. 
· 
For a b and playing in the dark, or 
in the ·light , I feel that Rare Earth has 
not been surpassed by any rock group 
that has played at E . I .U. since Three -
Dog Night in the '69-'70 year. 
Their sound was exciting, alive and -
moving. Had the b and been as boring 
as Mr. Frantz suggests , no one would 
have been left to applaud for an 
Rare Earth - didn't get their face 
rubbed in the dirt. They weren't even 
·smudged . 
Gordon Tinsman Jr. 
( , ... �: •• ) 
6:30 ·2-HEE HAW 
-3-CIRCUS 
7 
-4-ANDY GRIFFITH 
·10,15-TO TELL THE 
TRUTH 
-12-THE FRENCH CHEF 
-17-THE LUCY S HOW 
-3,10.SONNY & C HER 
-4-NEWS 
· 1'2 -.W A S H I N G T O N 
CONNECTION 
·15-CHASE 
-17-THE COWBOYS 
7:30 -2-J IMM.Y DEAN 
- 4 - T R U T H 
CONSEQUENCES 
· 1 2 - TH EA T R E 
AMERICA 
0 R 
I N  
8 
9 
-17-ABC MOVIE OF THE 
WEEK -"The Morning After" 
-2,15-NBC WEDNESDAY 
NITE MOVIE-"The Great 
Escape" Part II 
-3,10-CANNON 
- 4 - M O V I E  
SP E C  IA L -"C h e ye nne 
Autumn" 
� 
-3,10-KOJAK 
-12-FIRING LINE 
-17-DOC ELLIOT 
10 ·2,3,10,15,17-NEWS 
10:30· ·2,15-TONIGHT 
-3-LATE · MOVIE-"The 
Secret War of Harry Frigg" 
'1 0 - C B S  LA T E  
MOVIE-"Day. of the Evil 
Gun" 
· 
- 1 7 - N I G H T W A T C H 
MOVIE-"Abandon Ship" 
11 -4-NIGHT GALLERY 
11 :30 -4-TWI LIGHT ZONE 
12 a.m. ·2,15-TOMORROW 
-4-THE INVADERS 
1---- -------·1 
1 
I 
·I 
I 
I 
. . . I JIM.EDGAR I 
I I The Qualified Candidate I 
:I STATE REPRESENTATIVE I 
; I 53rd District Republican I 
•. ENDORSED BY: - I I Gary Jacobs, Chm. Students for Edgar I 
I Don Vogel, Student Body President I Diane Ford, Student Body V .P. ' 
. . .. . � ., . ' . / .,. . .. .. . . .•. ·� 
FOR'OEUVERY .Sa:tVICE_ PHON_E 345-3400 I Ed McClane, I.F.C� V .P. I \. �ae Frederici, Pa�hel Treasurer 
.1 Mark Grier, Taylor Hall 4 p.m.-1.a.m. Sunday thru Thursday I Gel'.ry Arnold, Political Science 
I!]-'!· !p.m�.· ·-2�a�.mID!' .�F�rida�y�and�-Sa!tu�
- !!rda�·.,, ·!!!! �1•--��=:::=:::..---· 
6 eastern n e ws Wednesday, Feb. 1 3, 1974 
. ,  Townspeople feared Charleston a Berkele 
(Editor's note : This is the demonstrations on campus 
fifth of a seven-part series on during the l 960's, there was 
the effect of the 1 8-year-old little fear- that bearded pot 
vote on the political life of smoking students would use the 
I l linois communities with a large city for utopian experiments . 
college campus.) Mayor Robert Hickman says : 
CHAR LESTON, Ill. (AP) _ student voting never became a ' 
Many townspeople feared a major public issue.  But Coles 
hurricane with the advent of the County Clerk , Harry Grafton , 
1 8-year-old vote,  but when the who says he did not fear student 
student vote at Eastern Illinois dominance, gave students a 
University produced light and diffk.1lt time when they showed 
variable winds ,  anxieties quickly up to regist,er. 
subsided . Long lines formed in 
However, if nonpartisan city Decemb er 1 9 7 1  as Grafton· 
politics were not signifieantly asked questions about marijuana 
affected,  the student vote in the use and bank accounts in an 
county blew the Republicans no attempt to determine if students 
good, t ipping the b alance in were self- supporting permanent 
favor of the Democrats .  residents . In a two-day period at 
"People were nervous to the b eginning of a registration 
start with,'' says Gerald Moore , drive; Grafton rejected more 
shoestore owner and presid.ent than a third of the unmarried, 
of  a downtown businessmen's n o n -ve t e r an students he 
group . ' interviewed . 
"To say it in one word : Grafton's interviews were 
scared." ended by a federal court ruling. 
Berkeley in Charleston- ' In the 1 9 72 elections , · those of  
Townspeople might well be  the 3 ,400 registered students 
scared in a community where who voted followed the local 
some 8 ,000 students, almost all trend ,  bucking it only in ·giving 
of them enfranchised by the , S�n .  George McGovern a slight 
26th Amendme·nt , are balanced I edge over President Nixon_._ · 
against 1 3 ,700 permanent I n  t he April 1 9 73 1 
residents. non-partisan mayoral election, Hickman, a 3 S -year-old Ford "My first thought was that I d e aler,  defeated Leonard feared Berkeley happening in Durham, a professor at Eastern Charleston ," says William and an eight- year member of B r o w ning , executive vice the city . council, by a 3-2 president of the chamber of margin . Many saw the contest as commerce. part of the deep-seated town Townspeople feared that versus gown conflict .  students wourd dominate city Anti-student feelinllS government , • vote in large Robert Shuff, 2 S , who ran as 
municipal projects and "otherwise a student in the at-large city 
place a heavy tax burden on the c o m m i s s i o n e r  race says 
city. anti-student feeling merged with 
But because there were few other local _politi�al_ currents 
-
$26.95 
Denim Dingos ! 
get them at · 
during the -election. 
" T here's alw.ays been 
animosity between 'old town,' 
rural, small town Charleston, 
and the university," says Shuff, 
a Charleston native . "It�s more 
a n  t i -i n t e l l e c t u a lism t h a n  
anything." 
He says a faction in town 
" h a s  a lw a y s  e x p lo i t ed 
anti-university feeling, just like I 
the foreseeable future that 
would cleanly split town · and 
students .  Most townspeople 
seem to agree . 
The student vote will not be 
overlooked in city politics, 
fladwiger says, "but people 
won't go out of the way to 
please it either." 
County election 
�xploited being a student ." If the student vote was not a 
Durham and Shuff lost 1 4 signigicant factor in the · city 
precincts and won only the two · electj"on, it was in the county 
where large numbers of stud ents election. 
are concentrated . Afterwards, "There's no question about 
says shoestore owner Moore, 1 9 7 2 "  says Grafton "Th 
"The fears subsided 1 00 per · stude�t vote got the D�mocrat� 
cent . "  - the state's attorney and the 
Kenneth Hadwiger, Eastern coroner . " -
dean of arts arid science and 
campaign aid to Durham, said of 
the results,  "the only time 
student votes will ever have any 
effect is when the town is split 
SO-SO .Then the student vote wil 
1Tlltter. But if it t u r n s  in t o  a 
town-gown split , we're going to 
ge!_.whomped every time. "  
But Hadwiger says there is 
no issue that would conie up in 
The result is that Democrats 
now control a majority of i:op 
county posts for the first time 
since the Civil War . 
"We're the strongest we've 
ever been . in the h.istory of the 
county," says Joe Connelly, a 
professor at Eastern and 
chairman of the Coles County 
Democratic Central committee. 
The - student vote, says 1 S 
"made the difference betwee 
two-party . and a one­
county. He says there is no 
scramble for nominations w 
once the Democrats had a 
time getting people to run. 
the Democrats conducted 
voter registration drive 
students while the GOP, w 
feared the student vote, 
nothing. 
· 
Students voted 
against the incumbent 
attorney, Stanley Dotso 
conservative Republican 
took a tough stand on m ·· 
use and.stood at Grafton's e 
during the student regist 
incident . 
Grafton, a Republican, 
not up for re-efection in I 
Voting against Dotson w 
the stud ent's interest, · 
says. And this, he said, is the 
t o  u nderstanding st 
involvement : They will b 
involved only when 
personal interest is at 
otherwise their involvement 
be minimal. 
Fan�ie May · Fo� Valentin�s' Day 
Regu lar  and Hea r� Boxes ·$ 1 90 I� • 1Q00 · 
SPECIAL -:--- Assorted ll_ � : $ 1  ooo . .. · · 5 ros �  Reg-t_l,�!50: . · . · 
SHOP-OWL-DRUGl PAY-LESS 
Yardley shave lotion $ J  2 5 
$690 Royal Revlon Pub Cologne for men . $398-
99' Everready flash light . 69' 
$495 SHAPE-AID reducing tablets 30 day suppl 
2 for $�95 
$1 65  Yardley lipstick 98' . 
$250 Sinutab sinus tablets · $1 69 
$1 °0 Vit C 500 mg tablets $ I  98  
$1 °0 Revlon SUPER NAILS nail polish 79¢ 
complete line AFRO-SHEEN 
cosmetics a save 10% 
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viet author arrested 
· · Salary guidelines . . .  
on slander (Cont�ued f�om page 3) Chai�man Maurer. suggested MacLaren s motion that the l 0 to the senate that the memo 
W(AP)-Soviet police 
into a Moscow 
Tuesday and arrested 
apartment. you take me by force." . per cent funds marked in the could be re-written to change 
A counselor from the state The mother . o,f '.'l"atal�a proposed guideqnes for special the per centage allotments for prosecutor's office named Sverev Svetlov�, the novehst s w1�e ,  said . merit raises be put into base each category . showed a document authorizing . the police then dragged him off. salary increa!le funds. author Alexander 
, the dissident 
reported. 
· 
d that Solzhenitsyn 
ed by seven "rough" 
"de the door of her. 
use of force to take him irito Mrs. Solzhenitsyn said . the . The senate rejected Price's 
amendment and · then voted 
down MacLaren's motion to 
strike the special merit awards 
f r o m  t h e p i:_o p o s e d  
custody, she added . • prosecuter's office advised her 
"I won't go," she said fo ur h o u rs later that 
Solzhenitsyn told them, "I have Solzhenitsyn was under arrest . 
explained w_�y. I won't go unless Since publication in the West of his new book on the Soviet · · memorandum. labor camp system, "Gulag 
Archipelago," S olzhenitsyn has 
been attacked in the press , 
criticized on radio and television 
and charicatured in posters as an. 
enemy of "everything the Soviet 
Union holds dear. " 
Tuesday's action could be 
Terry Weidner, B otany 
Depart ment , said he wanted to 
-know the guidelines on special 
merit before the memo was 
approved . 
· 
Memo could be re-written 
Price moved and the senate 
accepted a motion to change the 
proposal to re.ad that b ase salary 
be approximately 60 per cent of 
.salary increase · funds, and . merit · 
pay fu nds be increased from 30 
per cent to approximately 40 
per cent of  salary in-crease funds . 
Special merit awards would 
be given out on a non-annualized 
a w a r. d u n d e r ·t h e 
recommend ations of the revised the first step toward a trial for "I feel 1 0  per cent is too 
"anti-Soviet slander. " much," Weidner said . memo . 
Remember Her -
a few baskets on the sun-warmed courts by Stevenson 
one way that Eastern students took advantage_ of 
unseasonably high te'!'peratures and fair skies. Clad in 
player apparently went a ll-out to celebrate the welcome 
the weather. 
Reduced prices on One Rack 
Sleep & Lounge wear 
thru Feb. 14  
RINC·E AUTO BODY Let us suggest from our 
great selection of new . 
spring merchandise 
. , 
DY AND FENDER REPAIR 
1 607 MADISON STR EET 
PHONE 345-7 832 
CHARLESTON,ILL. 6 1 920 
. ,,..,.- -· ·- ..  I f  you ' re i n  the market for h i -f i . components,  _/ 
'djJ com pact stereo systems o r  tape record i n g  �...!!JI-
� eq u i pment at outstan d i ng sav i ngs,  f i l l  out t h e  """' 
0 
cou pon ·bel ow and send it to us .  By ret u r n � 
mai l ,  you ' l l  receive t h e  l atest A4d i o  Systems 
. 
Warehouse H i-Fi  Catal og . For specif i c p rod­
uct i nformat i o n  o r  p r i ce q u otat i ons,  d ro p  us 
a l i ne o r  cal l anyt i me at (609) 662-8989. We' l l  
be g l ad to answer a n y  q u est ions o r  send 
you free I i terat u re t h e  same d ay we receive 
you r req u est . We' re as cl ose as you r p h o n e  
• or  mai l box . Aud i o  Systems The H i - F i  
: - Warehouse.  
· 
. . 
audio :l�lf em.t in.c. 
' 
�,?J 305 WEST . LINCOLN 
E H l·FI WAREHOU SE I City ______ State ___ Zip ___ _ I 1 Phone------------.,----� 
Pennsau ken H i-ghway, Pennsau ken� New J e rsey 081 1 0. Phone (609) 662-8989 
,, 
8 -"": wectn�sday, Feb. 1 3, •1 974 
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Zoo Seininarto show surgical Iii/fl Omicron Delta Epsilon _to d 
I A .debate on federal on gastric resection operation government controls of the supply and utilization of energy will be held at 7 p .m. Thursday in Room 2 1 0 Coleman Hall. 
A film of an actual gastric resect ion surgery procedure will 
be presented by Daniel A .  Palacios a t  the regular meeting of the Zoology Seminar. at 7 p .m. Wednesday in Room 20 l of the Life Science Building. 
the highest honor Palacios could receive . The In ternational College of · Surgeons is a fellowship of surgeons that may only be entered into after passing several exams and working in the medical profession for a certain number of years, Johnson further explained . 
. The debate , sponsored by P� �a c i� s  i s  currently Om i cron  D e lta Epsilon, practicing • in O�kland and �he Eastern's · honor society for Charleston Hospital and also is a • economics will feature four clinical associate with the members 'of Eastem's debate University of Illinois Medical team, Barry Markus, president of School at Urbana.. the society, said -Monday. Joh�son said that all Dave Congalton, Mike �re-med1ca_I s��den� and_ o�her Heath, Kent Richards and Rory interested individuals are invited McGinty are the debaters to attend this seminar. 
, \ 
The film shows surgery performed by Dr. Palacios and was made with t he technical assistance of Robert C. Wiseman of the I nst ructional Media Department at Eastern ,  Ron Johnsor;i ,  progra m cha irman of the Zoology seminaF said 
Hearst tape: she's alive 
Tuesday. B E R K E L E Y ,  Ca lif .  ( A P )  The surgery, Johnson said,.., The tape-recorded voice of involves the removal of  an ulcer kidnapped newspaper heiress and t he joining of the · small Patricia Hearst assured her intestine to the stomach. family today that she was well . Palacios has presented films A letter accompanying the of this nature abroad at med ical s o f t ,  s t  i; a i n  e d v o i c e  
for  "crimes h·er m�ther and father have commit(ed against the American people and the people of the world ." -Her father , Randolph A.  
meetings and conferences ,  ,demanded free. food for Johnson said , and has taught for California's poor and aged . No more holing like short periods of time in South The Symbionese Liberation In the tape sent to Berkely a rude clumsy oaf. 
Hearst, is president and editor of the San Francisco Examiner and Chairman of the Hearst Corp. 
radio .station KPF A � a black man No moro sticking America .  Army , which has claimed .d tT - 1 "S " ,, "d h togother 2 papers Palacios was accepted into responsibility for kidnapping the 1 en :. ie� on Y_ �s mg sai e ' and hoping that the In ternational Coll ege of 1 9-year-old coed on Feb . 4, said was �mte �illmg t� carr{ o�t whllo you're rolling Surge"ons . Johnson said this is in the letter she was abducted execution ° your �ugh er do :ho.,.yn.i;gn;1::ith •-• wider ----------------------------------------------------,- - s ave  t h e  starving an 
invited . The debate will by a short meeting and prospective me society, Markus said. The requirements Omicron Delta E junior, senior or standing, i 2 semest economics with a 3 and an everall 3.0 average, Markus said .  The public is in debate and all students are welco 
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d f you can roll a fine 
ENTERTAI N MENT 
� What Can Karate Do For SPORTS 
" Robin H ood ," Will Rogers, 7 & 
9. p.m. 
"Don' t  Look Now," Mattoon 
Theatre, 7 & 9 p.m. 
"Magnum F orce," Time T heatre, 
7 & 9 p.m. 
MEETINGS 
Placement, u·nion Schahrer 
Room, 8 a.m. · 
Placement, Union Altgeld Room, 
1 1  a.m. 
Placement, Union Walnu t Room, 
noon . 
l ntramurals.  Lantz F acil i ties, 
noon. L ab Sc hool P o o l ,  8 p. m .  
G .A.A., Swimming, Lab School 
Pool, 4" p.m. 
WRA, Lab School Pool,  N & S 
McAfee, 6 p.m. . 
l ntramurals, Lantz Facil ities, Lab 
S chool G ym, .6 p.m. 
WPE Club, Col eman Hall 
Auditorium, 7 p.m. 
, . 
You? 
-
at . . 
United Way Commi ttee, Union 
1 : •Walnut, Room, 1 :30 p.m. 
· . Gr�k Week,  Union S hao.vnee 
Re><>rn. 4 p.m. 
WHERE THERE 
ARE HEARTS, 
THERE ARE 
FLOWERS. 
· BROWNRIDGE INSTITU 
OF KARATE 
' 
Colltlge Republ icans, U nion 
A l tgeld R oom, 5 : 30 p.m. 
Del ta S igma T heta, Union 
Shawn ee Room, 6 p.m. 
C o n ce r n e d  f o r  An i m al s  
Comm i t tee  Meet i ng,  U nion Schahrer, 
7 p .m. 
Ma th Tutors, Co leman H al l  1 01 , 
7 p.m. 
P .E . Majors, Lab S chool 
Aud i tor ium,  7 p.m.  
Zoology Seminar,  Life Science 
201 , 7 p .m. 
C a r e e r  E d  uc 1 tion,  Un ion 
E mbarass-Wabash R oom, 730 p.m. 
Beta S igma Psi Soror i ty Benefi t 
Card Par ty , Un ion Lower Cafe ter ia  
area, 8 :  15 p.m. 
IMPO RTANT NOTICE 
To R_esidence H all Stu dents: 
For your added convience, we 
have opened a Business Office 
on campus in Taylor
' 
H all. All 
transactions regarding E. I .  U. 
. .  Residence H all telephone ac-
counts are to be handled at 
this office l ocation. 
Ofcourse, you still can pay 
your bill at Drop Depos itory 
in the Student U nion. 
I L L I NO I S  CONSO L I DATED 
TELEPHONE COMPANY 
<TllO • 
$1 5.00 FTD LoveBundle 1 
with Joie de A�lir'perfume 
' Joie 
de 'Fleur 
�""g 
Hearts and flowers 
add up to the FTD 
LoveBundle. A 
beautiful bouquet of 
fresh flowers . . .  with a 
surpri se. A capsule of 
Joie de Fleur, FTD"s 
exclusive new perfume. And we can 
send flowers to your '-.-,....�-1....i'- Valentine girls 1 
across the street or · 
�-.:" - across the country. 
Stop in or phone us 
today. But hurry! 
d Don"t be disa� 
pointed- send early! 
� , I YOUR EXTJU  
TOUCH FLORIST 
Noble.Flower Shop · 
1 block north of 
the post office 
5 -7007 
5 th & Jefferson St. 
YOU WILi:. 
1 .) lt:arn a great way to attain & maintai� physical fitn 
2.) gain confidence in knowing YOO can defend yourse 
3.)  study the art in i ts traditional form 
4.) learn various techniques of street self-defense taug 
a one-to-one basis for both men & women. 
5 .) have a chance to participate in - tournament competi 
JOIN NOW IN THE MONTH 0 
FEBRUARY AND SA VE! 
, 
PAY NO ENROLLMENT FEE 
- I 
Call 345 -6 1 06 or stop by the school 
• 
6 1 0 112  7 th S t. Char!eston IL 
(AB O V E  ROCKY TOPP R E CORDS) 
. Wednesday, Feb. 1 3, 1974· •••t•r• •••• 
YOU a�e inVit'ed to the Vniver�ity ,Board's 
. . 
2nd Annual Birthday Party! � . - ' 
", - Thutsday, February 1 4  
gifts and pr,izes donated by: 
Hardee's Ike's 
7- 1 1 
P.Af. 
Jack's 
• 
Fami!y Pharmacy · Spike Pow�r's ' 
Discovery Room 
Dale's 
Pagliai's 
/ 
Marty's 
University 
Stereo 
Kenny's 
Reco�d Shop 
-Goodie Shop 
Wilb W alker 
B urger King 
Kentucky 
Fried Chicken 
Looby's . 
Stereo Repair 
University Florist 
Pizza Hut Cavin's & D ayle's , 
Coast-to-Coast 
(all proceeds from the raffle go to the Heart Fund) 
Sp�nsored by the Coffeehouse and Special Events Events Committ9.e ''.i��.\:::<!.i-Xit&�·.<':!fr.,;il,'IJI 
9 
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County�wide animal care sought by group 
By Dave Poehler 
Concerned About A nimals, a 
local animal welfare group,  will 
meet with Charleston ,  Mattoon 
and Coles County officials 
Wednesday in an )1ttempt to 
c o o r d i n a t e  co u n t y - w i d e 
abandoned animal care . 
R i c h a rd . S t i ckann, a 
spokesman for the group,, said 
t h e  W e d n esd ay meeting, 
scheduled for 7 p.m. in the 
Schahrer' Room of the Union, 
will also i11clude Friends of 
A n i m a l s ,  t h e  M a t t o o n  
counterpart lo Concerned About 
Animals. 
Shckann said Mayors B ob sJ:i.elter , in aceordance with the 
Hickman of Charleston and custo m of humane societies, will 
Roger Dettro of Mattoon have be neutered before they are 
been invited to attend , along delivered to the prospective 
with the County Board . owner, with the cost of the 
Concerned About Animals -neutering to be divided between 
also has scheduled a tentative the owner - and the adoption 
work session for Sunday at the agency; Stickann said . · )  
Charleston dog pound , located The reason for the neutering . 
at the city sewage plant.  The is to control  the pet population. 
group will work on improving - Phil Kerz, a Charleston 
the present animal shelter, veterinarian , said the minimum 
Stickann said . chaige for neutering a dog or cat 
He said both the city and the is now $2 5 . \ .  
county are obligated to maintain Charleston Dog .Warden Gary 
an animal shelter. Davidson said a rabies tag and 
Dogs adopted froi;n the city taxes are additional costs o f  
-------------------------·
·
""""
· · , adopting an animal . , 
� • · I e J "If people pay for the I �a-p Us C 'PS animal," Kerz said , ''they are more likely to take good care of · ,  it . , ,  -----------------------_,. The Charleston group' has 
College Republicans 
State Rep. Charles M . ·  
:am pbell will speak at 6: 30 p.m.  
Nednesd ay for the Cpl!ege 
{epublica ns' meeting in the 
\ltgeld Room of the University 
Jnio n .  Campbell-, from Danville , 
> running for re-election in the 
· 3rd District .  
. 
of English, Jack King, and 
Howard Daughenbaugh. · 
RESEARCH 
about $ 1 ,800 presently in its 
treasury. Kerz said at least 
$ 1 ,400 will go into materials for 
the shelter....JUlt counting heatin,g . 
Pregnant .and 
n·istreased? 
We Can Help You 
\ Call ·Birthright 
/ 
and electricity costs. 
About $3 ,000 would be 
required for hired labor, which is 
why the group is trying to do as 
much of the work itself as it can, 
said Kerz . 
E x p e ri e nc e d  carpenters 
would have to be found to finish 
t h e  structure w·ithin a 
"reai;onable" . time, about a 
month, he added.  
Starts T onite 
Showa a t · 
7 & 8:50 
/ 
Suggesting t h a t' bUucUng a 
reliable dog pound might mean 
a s s u ming - an open-ended 
commitment , Kerz said the city 
of Danville now handles 300 
dogs per month. 
· A "nice" shelter, Stickann 
said , would cost from $75 ,000 
' to $ 1 50 ,000 . 
Those w a nting a n ·, animal 
from the pound should call after 
5 on any day at ,-345-3 1 1 2 .  
• 
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ACC:EPTED NOW ·-
FOR POSITIONS WITH 
eastern · ne 
( , . 
WS .
Job openings available in ·:· 
News writing, Sports writing, Copyediting, 
' . . 
/ 
·Ad sales and Photography . 
FOR INFORMATION CALL 58 1 �28 1 2  
. 
• '  
eastern new• ea$tern news eastern news eas tern news·eastern news eastf.)rn news easter 
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rows winning in Asia Women tankers· second E as tem's women's swim for the women turned out to be team took second in their (irst Mary Cross (in the . 50 yard home meet against Illinois State butterfly and the 400 yard and Principia Saturday. freestyle) ,  Jane Kaiser ( 2 20 yard ony Blackwell • r Eastern golf aylord Burrows has 
00 in . cash awards on the Asia Golf Eastern golf coach 
y. 
that Burrows • ti.n.ue on the tour winter months u'ntil when the tour ends . y get a bid to go on 
through S,unday 
• 1 participate in the Open at Manila. Feb . former Eastern star 
e in the Hongkong h $30,000 . From the ch 3, Burrows will ingapore Open. 
7-10,  Burrows will Malaysian Open at 
• March 1 4- 1 7 ,  will Medan, Sumatra for Indonesia Open. 
stops Burrows will n the ASian tour will March 2 1-24, Open at Calcutta 
March 2 8-3 1 ,  the China Open April 4-7 , the Korea Open April 
l 1 - 1 4  and the Sobhu International at Tokyo April 
1 8-2 1 .  Burrows was top performer for Eastern during his four-year stay under Carey. Last year he 
-help� the Panthers to a 1 3 th place finish in the NCAA College Division tournament at Ashland , -Ohio . B�rrows registered a top score of 300 , just two strokes short of qualifying for the University Division tourney. 
The scores were Illinois . freestyle ), Meg Fotschky ( 5 0  State, 9 3 ;  �astern, 8 1 ,  and yard freestyle ), Holly Alitto Principia, 4 1 .  ( 1 00 yard butterfly) and Paula . Judy Lehman was the only Tucker, (three meter diving). first place finisher . for the Both the medley (Kaiser, t ankers with her winning time in Lehman, Fotscky , and Alitto ) 
· t he 5 0 · y ard  b reaststroke. a nd t he fr e e s t y le (Kathy 
ft,..�1'1:1 �a#a mia./a 11Ui11ial Lehman also placed second in Wieneke, Gross, Lehman, a nd raul ., �ulb uUb ul ll111ul the 1 00 yard breaststroke. Kaiser) relays placed second Other second place finishers also. 
tohaR1burgerR1an Kroc r �
- - -- -- - - - - - -- - - - - - � 
president and general manager .  I lJ I\ �pl''l 3 too 7 p.m. Hourn : SAN FRANCISCO (A}>) -The sale of the San Diego Padres to · Ray · A. Kroc, hamburger chain magnate , now is official, National League President Charles "Chub" Feeney . said Tuesday . · 
All details of the transaction keeping the club in · San Diego have been completed Feeney said . 
He reported Kroc 'will serve 
� as board chairman of the Padres organization . E. J .  "Buzzie" Bavasi will be president ; Donald G. Lubin ,  vice president and secretary, and Peter Bavasi, vice 
/ 
foan Kroc will be a director. I ""' aily 11 I 
I I "We are delighted to have a man of Ray Kroc's stature and enthusiasm, and his associates , as members of our National League family," Feeney said in a statement . 
"With the high calibe� of established players acquired by the Padres since the end of last season, and the spirit certain to be engendered . by the new ownership , all of us' are optimistic about the future of the Padres beginning in 1 974," he said . 
I SOFTEN THE DAYS TENSIONS : 1 AT THE 1 I I 
: REN·DEZVOUS : l . I I Large chilled m ug filled with Schlitz light or dark 35c1  
: Rum & Cola 35c Gin & Tonic 35c : 
I Bourbon & 1 · Vodka & Squirt 1 
I R E N D EZVO U S  - 7 1 8  JACKSON - 345-9069 I � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � 
m ber VALENTINES is "only • j 
. . , A way l -
Roses,-Carnations, I and Cut Flowers. ) 
I LAWYER and 'RITCHIE I 
I 
FLORISTS I 
Phone 345-5808 1 5 1 8 1 1th St. 
.astern news 
SIFIED ADVERTISING 
Order B lank 
O for students . . . .  $1 for 1 3-25 words 
h Additional Insertion Half Price for Students 
ce this tear sheet in the Eastern NEWS box in the . ' 
'on by Noon and your ad will appear in the next 
'tion .of the NEWS. You may also bring your ad­
'sement to the EASTERN NEWS OFFICE in 
basement of Pemberton Hall. 
Announceni�nts 
Stuart's Auto Repair . Phone 
348-8 32 1 .  Stuart's Arco; Lincoln 
' and 18th Street. 
-00-
"Free Installation with 
purchase of shock absorber. 
Stuart's Arco, Lincoln and 1 8th 
Street. 
-00-
What can you learn from the 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Saints.? Lots ! Every Monday at 5 p .m, tn room 207 ,  Coleman 
Hall. 
2-p-1 8 
Lost or Abandoned Animals 
available for adoption into good 
homes. Call Concerned About 
Animals after 5 p .m. at 345-3 1 1 2  
or 345-285 2 .  ' 
-30-
C H I M  l C H A  NG A S - J u s t  
Received, new shipment of 
western embroidered tops for 
g u y s  and girls. Coming 
soon-hanging candles and more 
turquoise jewelry from Arizona. 
Stop in and see us. On the alley,  
behind Ikes. 
4-b-1 8 
Would the student who 
b orrowed the Benton Visual 
Retention Test from Mrs. Stoner 
in psychology fall semester please 
return the test. · 
5-p-1 3 
For Sale 
Sound- 197 1-CB350 Honda. 
$55 0 or best . 348-85 5 3  or 
5 8 1-5 696. 
6-p-1 3 
Twin City Sportcycle-The 
Hawg House , 6 1 2  S. 1 7th, 
Mattoon. Custom, Chopper and 
Moto-X cycle parts . and 
"iccessories. Open 2 to 7 p .m. all 
week anci. 10 to 5 p .m. Saturdays. 
235-0 1 9 4 .  
-00-
1 9 66 Fury III Plymouth .  
Phone: 348-848 8 .  
3-b-1 5 
F r e n c h - m a d e w o o d e n  
clarinet, recently overhauled . 
Bought new for $200. Will sell 
now for $65 . Call 5 8 1 -3954. 
3-p-1 5 
1969 Mustang Grande; air , 
automatic, power, 1 6- 1 8  m.p.g. 
Call 1-2 34-225 8 .  
4-b-18 
A complete set of skiing 
equipment. Fiberglass skis (with 
step in binding) , boots (size 9 
men) , and boot carrying case . 
New, never been used . Must sell 
$ 1 25 .  Call 345-7224 after 5 p.m. 
3-p-15  
New Gibson Blueridge 
twelve string guitar . No case . 
$420 .  Call after 6 p.m. 348-8254 . ·  
2-p-1 3 \ 
For Rent 
Now available . Apartment. 
Carpet.  Furnished . $ 1 1 0/month 
including utilities. Call after S 
p .m.  3454305 . 
4-b-1 8 
One girl to sublease Regency 
Apartment now-spring semester. ·  
345-799 5 .  
• 
7 -p-1 8 
M a l e  s t u d e nt to share 
1-room apt .  across from Old Main 
above Ko-Qp restaurant. $60 per 
m onth. Contact David Legg 
7�6'h Lincoln Apt. 1 -S or Larry 
Mizener, owner of Ko-Qp. 
3-p-14 
REGENCY - Now Leasing for . 
SUMMER and FALL - Come on 
over - check us out . . .  see why 
REGENCY is NUMBER ONE. 
345 -9 105 . Summer rates. 
-00-
ROOM for two girls/spring 
T.V. phone utilities paid .  Air 
oond. Pick roommate 1 1 20 
Jefferson 5-2 146. After 5 5-649 8 .  
'$ 1 2 /wk: 
-00-_.t 
BRITT ANY 'PLAZA now 
renting for summer & fall. New 
low rates. YOU CAN'T AFFORD 
NOT TO LIVE IN BRITT ANY 
PLAZA. Contact Dave F Asig, apt.  
1, or call 345 -25 20. 
9-b-1 5  
Large, single rooms for men. 
One and 'h block from campus. 
Off-street parking and cooking 
privileges . Phone a fter 6 p.m. 
345-7270. 
-00-
Attractive rooms for women 
near campus. Includes all utilities, 
color T.V. -(cable) , telephone , 
washer'1rier, large living room. 
From $ 1 0-1 2 weekly Near 
campus, on 7th. 345 -2088.  
-0,0- ; 
Wanted 
Need ride to Springfield 
anytime Friday. Call: 345-365 7 
' . after 5 p.m. 
-10-
Need ride for two to South 
Holland or vicinity the weekend 
of the 1 5 th. Can leave after 3 
p .m. Call Terri 1-3635 or Cindy 
1-35 35 . 
3-b-14 
. Two pe o ple to sublease 
Wmdsor Aparlment until May. 
Ph. 345-3028. 
3-p-1 3 
. Set of b inoculars, 7 35 or 
1 040's. Call 345449 2 ,  ask for 
Max Wright. ' 
4-b-1 8 
Lost 
Blue Denim-look vinyl 
w a l let-purse .� Red interior . 
C o n t a i n s  I D ' s ,  p i c t ures,  
checkbook . J .  Sullivan , 348-8960,  
75 1 l l th St.  
3-PS-1 5  
Antique silver necklace with 
oval red stone. Between 
Lincolnwood Apts. and Scien ce 
B u i l d i ng . REWARD. Call 
345 -365 7 or 5 8 1 -3220.  
3-b-1 5 
Services 
Weekend rides to Decatur . 
$ 1 .00 each way. 345 -327 1 .  l -p-1 3 
Call Merle Norman Stud io for 
free make-up lesson. 345-5062 . 
1 1 1 2  Division St. 
-00-
IBM TYPING . Four years 
experience typing for students, 
fa c• 1lty.  Mrs. Finley, 345 -6543.  
-pM29-
B usiness teacher will do 
typing . IBM electric. Reasonable 
rates. Call Llnda, 345-735 7 .  
:MW· 
IBM typidg, 
tu : s h . ma�IQll#;· 
!! ua ranteed . 23-P.JS 
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VarsitycoUrt under constant �ep 
By Harry Sharp . . 
I 
. • 
Eastern's varsity ·b asketball court is 
. under continual maintenance to correct 
a number of  dead spots Athletic 
Director' Tom Katsimpalis said 
Thursday. 
In explaining how the dead spots are 
caused Katsirnpalis said , "the floor is 
laid on runners, and the runners are laid 
on concrete . 
"It's difficult to get a concrete 
surface that is of the same level all over. 
Shimmies are used to try and adjust any 
level differences. 
"When the shimmy gives, it leaves a 
gap between the floor and the runners. 
That gap causes the dead spots where · 
• the ball might not bounce true. 
Not serious 
"All we can do tight now is drill 
holes in the b ad spots and plug up tl).e 
gaps. We are constantly calling in the 
carpenters to do this . 
" If there is ever a trouble spot under 
one of the. baskets we have to tear up • 
the floor' from the free throw line to .the 
basket ." 
Katsimpalis indicated that he didn't 
think the dead spots were very serious 1 
because for the most part the balls were 
taking true bounces. 
"I 've been out there myself and l 
know where the d ead spots are bec.ause 
l can hear the difference, but I never 
had any trouble bouncing the b itll. 
Sounc,t make difference 
"It's the sound. that makes the 
difference to the basketball player, as 
long as the b all takes · a true boun.ce. If 
the ball bounces over a dead spot , the 
player can hear a difference which may 
throw him off even if he gets a true 
bounce. 
· Katsimpalis played , basketball for 
Eastern in the early l 9 5 0's. 
Head basketball coach Don Eddy 
was not available for comment at press 
time, but Katsimpal is said he has never 
had a serious complaint from anyone on 
the condition of the court . 
When asked if any more serious 
measures will be taken to repair the 
court , Katsimpalis 'said , "I don't think it 
is necessary to tear up the whole floor 
at this time . I 've never seen anyone nave · 
any difficulty d uring a game and no one 
has ever told me he had a ny problems. 
Wood floor 
The whole prob lem stems from the 
fact that Eastern has a wood floor, said 
Katsimpalis . He said the problem is 
common to many ot her· courts .  
"Bad weather that allows _water and 
dampness to seep in is a big part of the 
problem. " 
A tartan surface to replace the 
present court would solve all of the 
problems but is apparently too 
/ 
GadJis �dies up' 
Eastern gymnast Sam G arbis performs 
on the side horse in Saturday's meet won 
by Cirde. (New� photo by Jeff Johnson) 
/ 
expensive to put in at this time; said 
Katsimpalis, 
"The tartan surface like the one we 
have on our outdoor track would be 
great , · but right now our budget is so 
critical iii other areas it is unfeasible to 
think we can fund a tartan surface . 
Wresdersgo to Western, 
Ordonez returns to line-up 
Katsimpalis said he didn't · know 
what the specific cost would be , but 
said only that it would be too 
expensive . 
By Anthony Blackwell 
Eastern's wrestlers , the owners of a 
1 0-5 record , will journey to Macomb 
Wednesd ay in hopes of making the 
Western Illinois Leather�ecks their 
latest victim. 
Seventh annual intramural 
mens' track relays. Feb. 1 9  
The grapplers will be seeking their 
second consecutive win , coming of.f a 
2 1 - 1 6  clip� over a to�gh University 
of Wisconsin at Milwau_kee squad 
Saturd ay. 
"Western will give us a physical 
match-up in the Illiddle and upper 
division weights," Pinther said. 
Pinther feels that Roy Jo 
Becker and Tom Laurianti, co 
at , 1 J 8 ,  1 26 and 1 34 for Eastern, 
all post victories.  But Rick J 
( 1 4  2) will have_ his difficulties 
counter , who defeated him by 
point at the University of 
Invitational last Dec. 1 .  
In  last Saturd ay's fray with 
• Norval Weimken and Bob Perz d 
he 1 6 7 and 1 77 classes,  but t 
was lifted to victory by Grant G 
( 1 90) and Gene Pouliout _ (hea The seventh annual men's · 
intramural track relays will be held in 
the Lantz field house on Tuesday , Feb. 
1 9 ,  Intramural Director William Riord an 
said Tuesday . 
Field events will begin at 6 3 0 p .m .  
and the track relays will start a t  7 p .m . ,  
Riordan said . 
Entries for the meet will close 
Friday at 5 p .m. with a scratch meeting 
to be held Tuesday at 4 p .m .  
Entries for the relays may be 
obtained in the Intramural Office in 
Lantz .  
· 
The field events include high jump , 
long jump , �nd shot put with three men 
required in each event for a team entry . 
Riordan said the accumulated 
distance for the three entries will make 
up the team score .  
I n  the track events four men are 
required in each event,  he said . 
The defending team champion is 
Delta Sigm,a Phi. 
Messmore vault 14' 4" 
Contrary to the "On the Right 
Track" column printed in Thursday's 
edition of the News, Jack Messmore 
vaulted to 1 4'4" in Saturday's track 
meet . 
The News. said this vault was 1 3 '6" 
and a near fieldhouse record. 
The Leathernecks are led by Jim 
Woods (heavyweight) who placed 
second in last year's NCAA College 
Division finals . Another top Western 
wrestler is Rick Nelson ( 1 67) .  
Ordonez returns 
The Panthers will be stronger at 1 50 '  
due t o  the return o f  A l  Ordonez who 
missed the Milwaukee tilt because of a 
locked knee.  Tony Ruggeri will hold 
down the 1 5  8 spot in •the absence of  
Luis Ordonei . 
"Our team morale is good , b ut those 
nagging injuries do spoil our chances of 
facing our opponents in top shape," 
Pinther commented . 
Tri-angular meet Saturday 
Last · year, the grapplers 
Western in Lantz Gym. Howev 
rematch will be tight as any one 
could swing the final outcome . 
After. the Western fracas, 
will play host to Wisconsin-P 
Chicago State and top-rated . 
State in a Saturday tri-angular 
in Lantz  Gym. 
Looking ahead , Pinther beli 
his team won't beat Inidana St 
should -easily capture Chicago , w 
Wisconsin-Parkside affair will 
close . · -
